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PARISH CHURCH OF ST PETER, HAMBLEDON
Rector

The Rev Simon Taylor

01483 421267
simon.taylor@bhcgodalming.org

Associate Vicar

The Rev Catherine McBride
01483 421267
Mervil Bottom, Malthouse Lane,
Hambledon GU8 4HG catherine.mcbride@bhcgodalming.org

Curate

The Rev David Jenkins
6 Quartermile Road
Godalming GU7 1TG

01483 416084

Curate

The Rev James Gibson
2 South Hill,
Godalming GU7 1JT

01483 421267
james.gibson@bhcgodalming.org

Churchwarden

Mrs Elizabeth Cooke
Marepond Farm, Markwick Lane
Loxhill, Godalming, GU8 4BD

01483 208637

Churchwarden

Alan Harvey
35 Maplehatch Close,
Godalming, GU7 1TQ

Assistant Churchwarden

Mr David Chadwick, Little Beeches,
14 Springhill, Elstead,
Godalming, GU8 6EL

01252 702268

Dr Alison Martin
Tillies, Munstead Heath Road
Godalming GU8 4AR

01483 893619

Church Treasurer & Gift Aid

01483 423264

Sunday Services
Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Church Calendar for the month,
which is shown on page 5
The Church has a number of Home Groups which meet regularly during the week at various locations.
Details from Catherine McBride Tel: 01483 421267
Alpha details and information from
The Rev Catherine McBride Tel: 01483 421267
Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals contact
Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office
Tel No: 01483 421267 (Mon – Friday, 9.30am – 12.30pm)
Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued,
contact the Church Wardens
The Rector is normally off duty on Fridays
The Associate Vicar is normally off duty on Fridays
The nearest Roman Catholic churches are St Teresa of
Avila, Chiddingfold (Fr Chris Bergin 01428 643877);
St Edmund, Croft Rd, Godalming and St Joseph’s,
Milford (Fr Michael 01483 416880)

TO SUBSCRIBE AND HAVE
THE MAGAZINE DELIVERED, £6 per year
PLEASE CONTACT: PAT WILLIAMS
Telephone: 01428 682455

Copy deadlines for the
April magazine
The deadline is, 17 March
Please send your copy to
Jane Woolley
Cobblers, Woodlands Road
Hambledon GU8 4HL
01428 684213
email: j.woolley881@btinternet.com
Advertisers, please contact
Derek Miller, 2 Church Lane,
Hambledon, GU8 4DS
01428 684362
email: dercyn@btinternet.com
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Rector’s Reflections – March

Desert

T

he following films all have something in common:
Greed (1924),
Bitter Victory (1967),
Ice Cold in Alex (1958)
The Good, Bad & Ugly (1966)
Walkabout (1971)
Two are war films. Two are about the American West. They are set in three different continents.
Four have famous male leads with only one with a famous female. So what’s the answer? Here’s a clue
from the theme of Walkabout (1971):
“In Australia when an Aborigine (sic) man-child reaches sixteen, he is sent out into the land. For
months he must live from it. Sleep on it. Eat of its fruit and flesh. Stay alive…. The Aborigines (sic) call
it the Walkabout. This is the story of a Walkabout.” www.bfi.org.uk/news/desert-films-10-try
What do all the films have in common? They are all set in deserts.
‘The way of the desert’ is a theme which is being explored at the church through the lead up to
Easter. In the distant past Christians called ‘The Desert Fathers’ lived a nomadic life in the area around
the south of Egypt. These Fathers were sought out by people for their wisdom and desert ways which
helped them focus on God.
I wonder where we look today for such wisdom and connection to God? The desert is usually seen
as somewhere negative, an arid time in our lives and a place of emptiness. It is though in those moments
that, when all is stripped back, we find ourselves looking at events like Easter with a different type of
focus.
One thing I have noticed about films which are set in deserts is that there is usually a moment in the
film where the lead character gets lost. They end up walking alone and they all seem to do the same
thing. In a situation where there are no compass bearings and few landmarks they all seem to walk in
circles. I assumed that this was simply a director’s film-making device to show that lost people in deserts go round in circles. How wrong I was.
The reason for walking in circles in deserts is to do with something called ‘loopy paths’ as the
changing sense of what a straight path looks like. “With every step, a small deviation is likely added to a
person's cognitive sense of what's straight, and these deviations accumulate to send that individual veering around in ever tighter circles as time goes on.” The impact is that people will “curve around in loops
as tight as 20 metres in diameter, all the while believing they are walking in straight lines.”
www.livescience.com/33431-why-humans-walk-circles.html
The journal Experimental Brain Research (July 2011) suggests that the vestibular (balancemaintaining) and propioceptive (body awareness) systems which usually combine to enable spatial
updating are affected. This leads to an inner ear malfunction in the absence of visual clues.
The article points out that “For most of us, the subtle leftward or rightward bias of our sense of
direction would only rear its head if we were trying to find our way through a dense forest, or, perhaps,
blindfolded by pirates and made to walk the plank”.
But what if our lives are spiritual deserts? What if we are living life as if Easter Sunday has almost
no meaning? What if the deepest reality is spiritual and we are ignoring the waypoints and landmarks?
I’d suggest that the danger is that we end up going through life walking in 66 degree circles.
Old patterns reinforced, we may fail to see changes that are possible, our focus may become on
the next desert moment rather than the straight path.
The Old Testament puts it like this: “Show me your ways, LORD, teach me your paths. Psalm 25:4.
Simon Taylor, Rector,
Hambledon and Busbridge
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CHURCH CALENDAR
March 2016

6th March
4th Sunday of Lent
Mothering Sunday

9.00 am
10.30 am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Messy Church at St. Peter’s, Hambledon

___________________________________________________

13th March
5th Sunday of Lent

10.30am
4.00pm

Holy Communion
Reverence – A Passiontide ‘choral evensong’
service with seasonal hymns

____________________________________________________

Saturday 19th March

8.30am
Prayer Breakfast
10am-3.30pm A day on prayer “The Presence of God” see page 11
____________________________________________________

20th March
Palm Sunday

10.00 am

Palm Sunday service at church, followed by
Procession to Village Shop

____________________________________________________

ROAD TO EASTER
Hambledon 20-26 March

An interactive depiction of the Easter story. Open all week
– see website for further information
____________________________________________________

24th March Maundy Thursday 8.30 pm
Service at Busbridge Church
___________________________________________________
25th March
Good Friday

10.45 am
12.00 noon
2.15 pm

Godalming Churches Together Walk of Witness
Good Friday Meditation at Hambledon
Hot Cross Bun Family Adventure.
A walk for all the family from Busbridge Church
to Hambledon Church

____________________________________________________

27th March
EASTER SUNDAY

6.45 am *BST Sunrise Service at Minster Field, Busbridge
9.00 am *BST Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30 am *BST All Age Easter Celebration
____________________________________________________

And in April
4th April
2nd Sunday of Easter

9.00 am
10.30 am

Holy Communion (BCP)
All Age Service

___________________________________________________

Services at St. John’s, Busbridge
8.00 am
9.00 am

Holy Communion (said)
Classic service:
Holy Communion 2nd and 4th Sundays
10.30 am
Contemporary service:
1st Sunday: All Age
3rd Sunday: Holy Communion
Groups for children of all ages in various locations – turn up and ask!
6.30 pm
Benefice Evening Worship
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PARISH & PEOPLE

A

suitable occasion at Hambledon Nursery
School recently marked Rosemary Kiley’s 25
years as a teacher. She recalls many names
attributed to her over the years from Rosary to Raspberry and remembers being asked by the then head
teacher, Brenda Stansfield, if she could just “come and
fill in”. Well done Rosemary and many congratulations from the village, neighbours and friends.

Mary Caroe is now at home having undergone surgery on her feet. A frustrating time ahead with walking to a minimum and no driving! Our good wishes to
Mary, especially at this time of year when things are
starting to move on the gardening front.
The Williams trio, Pat, Patrick and Jack have been
most touched by the overwhelming village support
since the death of Ray. Patrick has included an appreciation of his Dad in this edition of the magazine and
we are mindful that we share this time with the families of George Walker and Raymond Smith.

The village rose to the occasion with three well attended funerals in two weeks. Our grateful thanks to
all who gave their time and who coped so well from
car parking to flag flying and all things in-between!
News has filtered through that Margaret Freemantle
has died. Margaret and George Freemantle were the
last in line of the family running the coal merchant
business in the village and we extend our loving sympathy to their children Derek and Katherine. The well
established in Hambledon will fondly remember
George Freemantle trundling through in his vintage
steam engine!
Tim Coleman contributed the following (intended for
the last magazine – apologies): A big thank you to
everyone who helped organize the Village Christmas
party and everyone who came. It was a great success
and I think the best yet .I look forward to this years.
You raised £1050 to be shared between the football
club and the Phyllis Tuckwell charity. THANK YOU

HAMBLEDON LADIES’ BREAKFAST
Ladies Breakfast in February

A

delicious warm bowl of porridge on an early morning in
February was much welcomed by
our group of 44 ladies, followed by a
talk on “The Woman at the Well” by
Christine Perkin.
She brought this bible story to life by seeing it
from the woman’s point of view, which was both enjoyable and relevant to us today.

The next Ladies Breakfast is on Saturday 14 May
Roger Matthew, Alan Harvey and Michael Johnstone
will be talking about the different kinds of music they
bring to the Services in Hambledon and Busbridge
Church and about the children’s work.
Further dates: 13 August and 12 November

How ancient words attract younger worshippers:

T

he Book of Common Prayer, written more than
460 years ago, has been found to have a surprising new use: numerous churches have discovered that it attracts growing numbers of younger
worshippers. The new trend is easily understood,
says the Prayer Book Society. Recent decades have
brought so much liturgical reform to the C of E that
fewer and fewer churches have been using the
Prayer Book at all. And so it is only now that the
younger people are even getting a chance to encounter it.
‘They are struck by the beauty and relevance
of the language, which has inspired writers like

Shakespeare as well as churchgoers down the
ages,’ says the Prayer Book Society which provides
a link between the society, churches and clergy.
They add “Unwittingly, many of us use its words and
phrases within everyday conversation in the twentyfirst century.”
One south Manchester parish who reintroduced the Book of Common Prayer also found that
“many of our older worshippers welcome the opportunity to attend services they remember from their
childhood.” The parish has seen attendances at
Holy Communion increase from around 30 to 50
since the Prayer Book service started.
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Hambledon

CLEAN FOR THE QUEEN!
A new approach to the annual village clean-up – come view the plans for the
Orchard Farm planning application, and could the end be in sight ?

O

n 21 April the
Queen
will
celebrate her
90th birthday. During
her reign it has become the habit to
commemorate
key
dates with bonfires so
once again people are
being asked to mark the occasion with a blaze, whether
a wood-fuelled brazier on top of a wooden post or a
more traditional bonfire.
A ‘Clean for the Queen’ campaign has also been
launched, to encourage nationwide litter picks in the
run-up to 21 April.
At its meeting on 16 February the Parish Council
considered both these ideas. First of all it agreed that
planting a tree is more environmentally friendly than
burning one. It then noted that 21 April is only five
days on from Saturday 16 April, the day of the annual
Hambledon village clean-up.
That decided matters. No bonfire; investigate
the possibility of planting a suitable tree in a central
position; give the village the clean of its life on the
morning of 16 April; and finish off with a celebratory
barbeque outside the Shop – and perhaps a treeplanting ceremony.
A celebratory litter pick demands top-class
equipment so, as well as heavy-duty sacks, Waverley
will be providing litter pickers, gloves and highvisibility waistcoats. These don’t have to be used or
worn; but if they are it will add to the sense of occasion (and provide some splendid photo-opportunities).
So please join in with as much of the family as
you can muster. Equipment will be handed out at the
Village Shop from 09.00 and the barbeque will start
there at 12.00. Filled sacks can be left at the shop
(Waverley will pick them up on 18 April). Should
there be a tree planting ceremony, it will be at around
13.00.
Dunsfold Park. The Parish Council has objected
to the planning application to build 1,800 houses
(which could rise to 3,400) plus industrial, commercial
and retail development and associated social and
leisure facilities at Dunsfold Park. The full text of the
letter is included on the Parish Council pages of the
village web site (attached to the agenda for the 16
February meeting). The main concern, which is shared
by all the local parishes, is the amount of traffic which
the proposal would generate and the inability of the
local road network to support it.

Parish Council

Superfast broadband. The results of the village
survey have been passed back to the Superfast Surrey
team and a somewhat noncommittal reply has been
received. This was expected; but the Parish Council
will keep up the pressure on behalf of Hambledon’s
hard-to-reach properties as superfast connections will
soon be as indispensable to modern-day living as
electricity.
Community bus services. Stewart Payne has
been tireless in making the case for the retention of the
503 through Hambledon, perhaps by combining it with
the 323 service that runs from Milford Hospital to
Busbridge (which is also scheduled for the chop). The
Parish Council will shortly be writing formally to
Surrey County Council in support of this proposal;
when it does the letter will be published on the village
web site.
Accounts. Following the death of Raymond
Smith, Alistair Manson has kindly agreed to carry out
the internal audit of the Parish Council’s accounts for
the year ending 31 March 2016.

ORCHARD FARM
English Rural Housing Association
drop--in session to view the updrop
up-dated
proposals
Thursday 17 March
Village Hall
16.00 – 20.00
An opportunity to view the plans,
including drainage solutions,
prior to their submission to Waverley
The Parish Council will facilitate an open
meeting during April
(date to be announced)
at which villagers can make their views
known on the proposals. These can then be
taken into account when the Parish Council
comments formally on the
application on behalf of Hambledon as a
whole.
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What’s happeni

Hambletots!
We are a friendly, local baby and toddler group who meet on
Wednesday mornings in Hambledon Village Hall from 10-11.30am
Hambletots will meet on Wednesdays 2, 9, 16 and 23 March
We have toys for all ages, a baby area and we organise a craft activity for the older children.
Mums, dads and carers with children are welcome along, even if they can’t make every week.
The cost is £1 for each child under a year and £2 for each child over a year. Come and meet
other local parents, carers and children over a cup of tea or coffee.
please call Anthea Edwards 01428 684369 for more information

At our Quiz Night in November, we raised £750 for The Nazareth Way project at
HMP Send Women’s Prison, our charity for 2015. Thanks to all who made it such a
successful evening.
On Thursday 3 March the Director of Charis Tiwala is coming to share with us the good work done by
this Christian based charity in raising awareness and helping people affected by human trafficking or exploitation within the sex industry. They work alongside local organisations and offer
friendly confidential support and advice to vulnerable women. ‘Charis’ is a Greek
word meaning “grace or the inner beauty of honour, courage, kindness and
generosity of spirit”. ‘Tiwala’ is a Filipino word for “trust”, in honour of some of
the Filipino women helped by the charity. Do come along and hear about this
important work and visit their website: www.charistiwala.com
We meet at 8pm in Busbridge Church Centre and there’ll be drinks and nibbles before the talk starts.
Our annual membership fee remains at £18, and the guest fee for non-members is £5 per evening. These fees covers:
gifts for speakers, welcome drinks and nibbles plus tea or coffee afterwards, in addition to raising funds for our chosen
charity, for 2016 The Meath Epilepsy Charity. For more information, phone:
Janet Harvey on 01483 423264 or Kate Kaye on 01483 415296; or see www.bhcgodalming.org/groups.

Enjoy a 2½ mile walk in the countryside at Frensham Little Pond
and lunch at The Cherry Tree pub in Rowledge

Saturday 5th March: Walk starts at 10am – Pub lunch at 12.30pm
Frensham Little Pond and Great Pond were originally created in the 13th century, to supply fish to the Bishop of
Winchester and his court, whilst visiting Farnham Castle. Today the pond and surrounding area is a sanctuary for
wildlife with always something new to see. Around the pond you can spot many common and rare birds, such as
reed bunting, sedge warbler and great crested grebe, as well as nightjars and woodlarks. Frensham is important
for the variety of rare and endangered wildlife that thrive on the heath – join us on our walk and see what species
you can tick off. At the end drive to The Cherry Tree in Rowledge for lunch – a traditional village pub meals, with
vegetarian, fish and gluten free options... No need to pre-order. Menus at cherrytreepub.co.uk Let us know if you
can join us, (for the walk, lunch or both, and we’ll send you a map and directions for meeting.
The Prime Time Team thanks Chris Garner for leading this walk.
Please reply with info if you can come a s a p
Prime Time, Busbridge&Hambledon Church Office, Brighton Road, Godalming, GU7 1XA tel 01483 421267
I/we would like to come to the Prime Time event on Saturday 5th March
I/we will join
the walk around Frensham Little Pond (l0am start)
the pub lunch at The Cherry Tree (12.30pm start)
Name(s) …………………………..
Phone……………..Email…………………….
Transport Required
Transport offer for…..persons (you will be notified if required – tick as appropriate):

a conference to encourage and equip us
for our 9 to 5 and to explore our faith at work
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Village Fête Meeting, 8 March, starting at 8pm
in the Football Pavilion – help wanted
It is important that as many helpers as possible attend to finalise details of the events, the stallholders
and the general running of the event (which will be on Saturday 18 June on the Cricket Green).
We need donations of raffle prizes. Any local businesses can gain excellent exposure
with sponsorship in return for advertising, and will be much appreciated.
Many who assisted in the past are no longer in the village. We desperately need new helpers.
If you are unable to come but wish to join in, please contact philipjunderwood@yahoo.co.uk.

Choral Evensong

Coffee Morning
Tuesday 15 March, 11am in the Church Room
and the third Tuesday each month
All welcome – do come
More information from Jacqui Rook 01428 684390

Tuesday 15 March, 6-8pm Exhibition and refreshments
Early English Watercolours and a some oils and pastels
By kind permission of Mr Richard Grey
The Old Farm House, Farnham Road, Elstead, GU8 6DB
Registered Charity 1059045
Admission by advance tickets only: £10 includes light refreshments, also information, contact the Manager
01483 420 668, The Clockhouse, Chapel Lane, Milford, GU8 5EZ In aid of The Clockhouse

Alternatively tickets available at Chandlers Garage, Elstead.
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WAGs
WAGs will be at 2 Church Lane (Millers) on
Wednesday 16th March starting at 2pm
– car parking available. We look forward to seeing you there.
Any queries phone Cynthia 01428 684362

2016 Annual General Meeting
Village Hall, Wednesday 16 March, 8pm (doors open 7.30)

HAMBLEDON COMMON :
RESTORING THE HEATH
Stephen Dean, Lord of the Manor of Hambledon,
will talk about the Common and its history
and his efforts to restore the lost heathland.

Refreshments/light snacks •

Raffle

No entrance fee but donations appreciated

Hambledon’s heritage needs your continuing support
If you would you like to know more about the Heritage Society or are interested in
joining the Heritage Committee, contact Julie Steele, 01428 682853

Friday 18 March Film evening ‘Suffragette'
starring Carey Mulligan, Helena Bonham Carter,
Meryl Streep, Ben Whishaw
at Chapel Lane Milford GU8 5EZ
Doors open 6.45pm film starts 7.30pm Licensed Bar
Tickets £5 The Clockhouse 01483 420668

COME AND HELP RAISE MONEY FOR HAMBLEDON FOOTBALL CLUB
Another super quiz to entertain you – on Saturday 9 April, in the Village Hall.
Teams of 6 maximum. Bar and supper. Doors open 7.30pm
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The Presence of God
A day to experience more of Jesus for yourself and be more equipped to pray for
others with The Revd Sarah Swift – Chaplain of The Christian Healing Mission

St Peter’s Church, Hambledon, Saturday 19 March, 10am-3.30pm
Refreshments and light lunch provided. Cost: donations towards the day
To ensure a place, email: jeannie.postill@bhcgodalming.org, or phone 01428 687968

Godalming Choral Society
Saturday 9 April 2016, 7.30pm
Holy Trinity Church, High Street, Guildford, GU1 3RR

Fauré : Requiem
Blackford : Mirror of Perfection
Conductor: Michael Veazey
Orchestra Eroica

Supporting the work of

Tickets: £15 (Students £8) from Record Corner, Pound Lane, Godalming;
Guildford Tourist Office, 155 High Street, Guildford 01483 444333;
Godalming Choral Society Ticket Office 07505 203468, or
on-line, and for more details go to www.godalmingchoral.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 254800

Hambledon Village Hall

Traditional Jumble Sale
––

Saturday 16 April, starting 2pm • Entrance 50p, children free ==
Refreshments available

Please contact John Tidmarsh on 01428 682067 if you have anything of value for us to sell *

Proceeds towards the upkeep of the hall
* John Tidmarsh can collect and store in his garage. (Sorry, no electrical items or large furniture)
Dawn Chorus
If you would like to listen to the dawn chorus and identify some birdsong,
do join Julie Steele on Sunday 8 May at 5.30 am outside Hambledon Village Shop.
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Ray Williams, OBE 19221922-2016
“A personal view of My Dad” by Patrick Williams at his father’s service of thanksgiving at St Peter’s
Church on 1 February 2106. It was a chance to say farewell to a former long-serving St Peter’s church
treasurer, churchwarden and verger; treasurer of this magazine and village shop owner.

F

irst of all, on behalf of Pat, Jack and myself,
thank you all for coming today. It is so nice to
see the support that you are giving us at this

time.

Dad was organised and a careful planner. In fact,
he had planned the whole service down to the words,
music, who should say what and the entire contents.
To start I would like to read the following from his
“Funeral Arrangements”
“As to my funeral service, I have some strong
views on its contents. If I were to sum up my life in a
sentence, I think it should be “I tried to do my duty”
and this of course reminds me of the words of Jesus
recorded in Ch. 17 v10 of St Luke’s Gospel. “We are
unprofitable servants; we have done that which it was
our duty to do”. With that in mind, it is my wish that
there should be no tributes or anything in the nature
of an eulogy but just a simple Christian message.”
In the order of service it says “Tribute” so the
Christian message I would like to add is simple – it’s
“be like Dad”!
Dad started work at NIO (National Institute of
Oceanography) in 1955 following on from some time
at the Admiralty. He worked under three directors and
had nine secretaries in 27 years. Asked why he had so
many, his response was “they all left to have children!” It’s great to see two of them here today.
Mum and Dad moved into Tigbourne Court in
November 1956 and then to Bermonde in Spring 1957,
the same time that Ted and Eileen Elton moved into
the Rectory.

It was following Dad’s retirement in 1982 that
the shop and Post Office in Hambledon became our
day to day existence.
Dad married Pat on a Tuesday – half day closing! His love for Hambledon, the Church here, Pat and
the dogs was evident. We are now on the fifth “Jan”.
He liked things to be done properly, slapdash
annoyed him. The flag needed to be flown on special
occasions and thanks to Derek for flying it today.
In keeping with my Dad’s wishes, this is not a
tribute or a eulogy, well in my mind it’s not. We
would like to thank you for all the cards, letters and
wishes that we have received and would like to quote a
few words from them…
A real good bloke – A “Ray” of sunshine
How much he taught us
He contributed so much for so long
He could be relied upon to know the answer to any
village issue
The font of all knowledge – A real presence
A charming man – A wonderful man
My memory of Ray is friendly and welcoming
Hambledon has lost a true man of the Village
My Dad: To finish, I would like to quote a few words
from Elizabeth Waring, and it’s great to see her here
today: “Those we hold most dear never truly leave us.
They live on in the kindness they showed, the comfort
they shared and the love they brought into our lives”
My Dad

Hambledon Church
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On with metamorphosis...
Shop manager Jo Jazeel writes about a wonderful team effort by
many local people, but saying nothing about her own hard work over
two weeks of major change. A who’s who of the can-do brigade

S

o the shop has been through a major metamorphosis during February and I have a few people
to thank for making this an easy and smooth
transition.
Gary & Yvonne Harris for lending us free of
charge the Cara Gorda Cantina. Without you we
would not have been able to keep the Deli going and
maintain lunchtime service for our regular customers.

Kate Page from Page & Barber. Thank you for
all you have done. Making us amazing blinds and giving the shop a wonderfully classy first impression
To Stuart Hammond for a laugh a minute as
well as the best painting and general maintenance we
could hope for. Thank you for being reliable everyday
and never thinking twice about helping out even if it
wasn’t something you were here to do..

Reed & Bond: General Builders, Property Maintenance & Carpentry Specialists. Who with very short
notice stepped in to get the main body of the shop
painted before the floor was laid.
Brian & Daniel Pearce: Thank you once again
for all the help, muscle and perseverance clearing the
whole shop into the container and getting it all back in
again. It was worth all the coffee!!
Bob & Rob at Hartwood Joinery for their patience over the last 18 months. And when we finally
got round making this happen they pulled out all the
stops despite being so very busy. Thanks boys you
have been the best and your work is amazing.

If you haven’t seen all the changes then please come
and have a look. We really need your custom.
This is quiet time of year anyway but with the
refit we have obviously lost sales. I don’t like to beg
or remind people that we are here.
BUT YOUR VILLAGE SHOP NEEDS YOU !

Shop Volunteering Opportunities Available

Enquire today!

Making new friends, working in a vibrant environment and contributing to your community – just three
great reasons to get volunteering. At Hambledon Village Shop volunteers make a real difference.

W

hy not join the team and donate YOUR
time, expertise and enthusiasm too? There
are many ways to volunteer so it’s likely
we’ll have something to suit you.

We currently need volunteers to:

•

Create and maintain a potted plant display at the
front of the shop – this is an occasional activity so
could be one person or a team

•

Take recyclable waste to the local recycling centre
– this is an almost daily activity and too much for
one person so we’re looking to build a team

•

Train to deliver Post Office services

••

Work in the shop one weekend afternoon a month starting in April

Please get in touch!

email us at:

shopvolunteers@hambledonsurrey.co.uk
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Oakhurst – playing estate agent
Peter Cole reckons it’s well worth while to travel all the way to Hambledon from Chichester
to join the group of National Trust volunteer guides at Oakhurst Cottage. Read on to find out why
he’s so enthusiastic – and perhaps he can persuade you to do likewise.

W

hy did I volunteer with the National Trust
to be a guide at Oakhurst Cottage? My
wife gave me several reasons. She thought
that it would be a suitable outlet for my verbosity, that
I would enjoy it and that it would give her some peace
at home. She was right on the first two counts; as for
the last one, you’ll have to ask her. So what pleasure
is there in playing estate agent to a damp, draughty,
dark old cottage tucked away in a corner of a small
rural village called Hambledon? Two things: the
place and the people.
I’m interested in buildings, history fascinates me
and I like meeting people. The place is magical but
not in a Disney sense – the feeling is far more real
than that and far less romantic. The cottage has been
home to some two dozen families: that’s more than a
hundred people because long ago families were large.
It has stood on the same spot for over 400 years,
altered and repaired by local builders (I hesitate to call
them craftsmen for their work is crude). You can still
see those layers of history today, exposed, not covered
to keep up appearances for that would have cost too
much and Oakhurst was owned by people of the
middling sort and rented to those with little money.
Before the industrial revolution most of our
ancestors lived hard lives in places like this, called
them home and made the best of it. Late Victorian
artists created idealised images of these rural slums,
but gradually the tenants moved to more comfortable
homes and the old cottages were modernised into
something acceptable to the middle class wife of a
commuting husband or they were demolished. This
left Oakhurst a rare survivor, a witness to the harsh
reality of the ‘good old days’.
The cottage is special and so too are the people
who are associated with it today. First, our cheerful
guides, all telling the story of the cottage in their own
ways – variations on a theme within a symphony.
They’re a friendly and helpful bunch. We share our
knowledge and our experiences, put the cottage to bed

in the autumn and in spring get it ready for the new
season. We share the guiding when there are a lot of
visitors and still find time to socialise. Then there are
the National Trust staff, including the gardeners. I
lock up the cottage at the end of my day and return a
couple of weeks later to find the garden tidied and the
hedges cut. If only my own garden were in the care of
the same secret gardeners.
The ladies of the National Trust kiosk at the
Winkworth Arboretum are our indispensible marketing
arm, suggesting to visitors that they make the trip to
the cottage and giving them directions on how to find
us.

The people I only meet once are special too – the
visitors, a melange of humanity and another reason for
my association with the cottage. Mostly they come
from nearby, but some make the trip from the furthest
corners of the earth. They come in all shapes, sizes
and ages, singly, couples, families and friends. Some
say little, others compensate with their chattiness,
maybe remembering a granny who lived in a place like
the cottage or asking questions that I can’t always
answer. Ever appreciative of the guides’ efforts, our
visitors are an endless source of interest and some
have remained in my memory, like the Japanese lady
whose grandson acted as translator and the couple who
left their car at Winkworth and didn’t allow enough
time to walk back. I gave them a lift on my way
home.
Guiding at Oakhurst Cottage is a pleasure, as are
the peripheral activities such as meeting people who
are considering volunteering for the National Trust. I
shall be at Winkworth for the coffee morning on
Tuesday 15 March between 10.30 and 12.30, hoping
for lots of new volunteers – but not so many that I
don't have time for coffee and cake.
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Raymond Smith 19421942-2016
Honouring a great village benefactor and friend to so many.
An appreciation by Jane Woolley with excerpts from the tribute
at his service of thanksgiving given by his sister Hilary.

R

aymond Smith died on 22 January 2016. He
had lived at Stepaside, with Peggy and their
children Rosie and Charlie, for nearly 20 years
and he was an indispensable part of village life –
though perhaps not many people knew that as he
would never, ever, draw attention – or even allow
attention to be drawn – to all that he did to help make
Hambledon the place it is to-day. The Cricket Club
would be a shadow of its present self; village fêtes
wouldn’t have been half as much fun; there could well
be no Hambledon Community Fund; the recent transformation of the Almshouses would certainly not have
taken place in such record time; and the Parish Council accounts would definitely not have passed their
annual audits. He was extraordinarily generous with
his time, his money, his advice and his support – and,
above all, with his love for Peggy and his children.
At his funeral service on 5 February St Peter’s
Church was jam packed – it was standing room only,
as befitted someone who had contributed so much to
everything he did, locally or further afield and
whether work or play. To quote from his sister
Hilary’s tribute: “Raymond’s work was characterised
by enormous diligence, discretion and the integrity and
high standards which he exhibited throughout his life.
He was a shining example of what it is to be loyal.”
He brought all those characteristics to his life in
Hambledon, and at Stepaside in particular where he
was able to indulge his love of home and garden. It
was open house to family, friends and friends of

friends: in entertaining he had few equals as the family
poem, The Legend of the Great Raymondo, recounts:
“On matters of fine dining, nibbles, wines and
scrumptious bites
Very few could match his knowledge and devotion.
If it called for jam, or sizzled, he’d have it in his
sights;
Like Ninja he could swoop in one deft motion.”
He also had few equals as a creator of a garden.
Beautifying Stepaside was one of his great delights:
he had a landscape designer’s eye and the trees that
he planted were as perfectly placed as they were
beautiful. But as much expertise was lavished on the
vegetable garden where everything grew to order: you
could sit there as happily as you could under the trees,
or beside the pool, over a cup of tea or a glass of wine
and putting the world to rights – which you always did
if you were with Raymond. Conversations with him
were unique – but so was he.
To quote from some of the numerous letters
which Peggy received: “we valued time spent with
Raymond and always came away feeling better for the
experience”; “there was never a dull journey when he
was on the train and never a dull party when he was
there”; “wise, warm, wonderful – always interested in
the welfare of others”.
Whether we knew Raymond as family, as a
friend or as a benefactor, we shall all miss him
enormously – but weren’t we lucky to have had him as
a part of our lives.

HAMBLEDON PARISH ASSEMBLY
THURSDAY 14 APRIL, IN THE VILLAGE HALL, starting at 19.30

RENEWING HAMBLEDON’S PARISH PLAN
How can Hambledon be made even better for you?
What more facilities does the village need – for the young, the not-so-young and everyone in between?
This year’s Parish Assembly gives you a chance to have your say.
The Parish Council would particularly like to hear from those who have recently moved into the village.
So, if you fall into that category, please come along. The present Parish Plan reflects the aspirations of
those who have lived here for years: its successor needs to build for the future.
The full agenda, including the usual formal business and reports from all the village groups and
organisations, will be published in the April magazine and on the village website.
Wine will be served from 19.30 and the meeting will start at 20.00
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Furniture ain’t what it used to be
There is good mileage for comment, even complaint, at the sorry state
of the nation’s furnishing – wooden and soft – in public and private houses.
Ross relishes a well-meaning grumble as he yearns for the good old stuff.

G

.W.J. and I have just had a very pleasant, late
January walk, down by the river in Guildford,
and we thought that we would pop into “The
White House Inn” by the town bridge.
We used to use it quite frequently, but had not
been there for about nine months, and were looking
forward to sinking into one of their settees or big
comfy armchairs.
Shock horror!! Gone had the sofas, gone had the
armchairs, gone had the carpet! And every nook and
cranny filled with tall tables and stools. All these surfaces reflected the noise, and due to the fact that the
average customer’s age seemed to have dropped 30
years since our last visit, the noise was unbearable – so
we left. Sad, coz I was really looking forward to a pint
of E.S.B!
P.S. the multi-storey car park near Guildford
station, is £2 for 2 hours on a Saturday – pay on your
return (it also takes cards) .
So today is the last Sunday in January – raining
of course and my eldest daughter, Michelle and I are
off to try out the Crossways Inn at Churt. Will let you
know our thoughts on my return.
Much later – nice little pub with two bars, 4 real
ales plus 4 real ciders from the wood! But they don’t
do food on Sundays! Ross
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Is it winter? Is it spring?
Earthworm is bemused as, at least for the moment, he remains
snuggled down in his warm compost bed – but he’s beginning to
wonder if he really ought to be getting the mowing machine out.

W

inter, murmurs Earthworm – well, up until
now, really not much winter if cold weather
is our gauge. Of course, just when Earthworm raises this before we go to press we get quite a
hard frost and the promise of a cold snap! We even
had snow in early February, though it was short-lived
in our part of the country. But Earthworm feels sorry
for all those hoping for snow in the ski resorts where at
present there is very little. He is happy to bed down in
his warm compost heap from where he looks out at
daffodils in bloom even before the snowdrops are at
their best. The daffodils have been flowering for more
than a month. Earthworm has learned that they do not
need a period of cold to burst into bloom, unlike the
snowdrops (and, it seems, some other bulbs).
Earthworm loves to see the “garden escapes”. A
daffodil here and there along the lanes, he supposes
dropped by a bird. There are small mauve crocuses
too that open with the sun – these presumably are from
wind-blown seed. Then there are patches of snowdrops. He knows of one in a field hedgerow quite a
way from habitation. How, he wonders, have they
arrived there? Perhaps the first bulb was also dropped
by a bird and has just multiplied since?
Of late we have had a lot of wind but nothing
like the storms that have lashed the western coastal

areas. The rain too has been heavy at times and the
ground is very wet, making Earthworm’s progress
rather hard work . For all that, the wind is good as it
will help the land to dry out a bit. At least the welldug ditches through the village have helped to lessen
the water running down the roadsides. We must be
grateful to our parish council for that. Earthworm cannot remember when the ditches were last so well-dug.
As a child he remembers “Old Jack the roadman” as he
was called, a little man with rather bloodshot eyes. In
winter he was armed with a spade and in summer a
sickle and the roadside banks and ditches were always
in excellent order.
We move into March and what will real spring
bring, Earthworm wonders? Catkins are appearing
already on the hazels and in the village pretty pink
prunus trees are coming into flower. Easter is early
this year but will there still be daffodils out then ? The
grass has been growing so fast that Earthworm is even
thinking he will have to mow before it gets too long
for the mower. Mowing lawns in February? Whoever
heard of that before? It was bad enough having to
continue mowing in November, let alone re-starting
three months later. Earthworm supposes it is all due to
global warming: that and re-cycling seem to be today’s most talked-about topics.

Run yourself proud: Sign up for the Waverley Mile
Get active, raise cash and change lives. The money raised is spent by Comic Relief to help people
living incredibly tough lives, across the UK and the world’s poorest communities.

D

o you want to do something amazing for charity this year or maybe you’d like to shift some
Christmas pounds and get energised?
If so, make sure you sign up to the Waverley
Mile for Sport Relief and help change someone’s life
for the better.
There is a national push to get people to make
themselves proud and commit to taking part in one of
Sainsbury’s Sport Relief Miles.
The Waverley Mile, organised by the council, is
the nearest of more than a thousand events happening
in the UK for Sport Relief, to raise life-changing
money for people in need in the UK and the world’s
poorest communities.
The fun event will take place at Frensham Common on Sunday 20 March. Local heroes can run or
walk either a one, three or six mile course through the
beautiful heath and woodland at Frensham Common.

Before the milers set off at 10am, assembling at
the starting line at the Frensham Great Pond, there will
be a warm-up on the beach.
This is the third time Waverley Borough Council
has organised the event and has lined up even more
exciting entertainment, with juggling acts and face
painting confirmed to join the photo booth.
Councillor Simon Thornton, councillor responsible for leisure and environment at Waverley Borough
Council, said: “This event really is for everyone. Anyone, from little ones with their mums and dads to those
serious runners up against the clock, can join in and
feel proud knowing they are doing something fantastic
to help others in need.”
For more information see www.waverley.gov.uk/
waverleymile and/or Facebook: www.facebook.com/
WaverleyLeisure.
Sign up for Waverley Mile at www.sportrelief.com
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Sorting out bogus callers & scams
This month Dave Boxall says a bit about personal safety as it’s not an area he’s
covered previously. So read on to learn more about scams and what you can do to
ensure that callers, both in person and over the telephone, are who they claim to be.

M

ost people who call at your home will be
genuine but it’s important to be on your
guard and to remember that there are bogus
callers about. These are people who turn up unannounced with the intention of tricking their way into
your home to steal. Too many people have been
fooled into letting callers through the front door, only
to discover later that their valuables were stolen while
they were being distracted.
Fraudsters may also try to obtain money over the
telephone. Thieves posing as police officers have
been known to steal stolen large sums of money by
targeting elderly people.
Bogus callers are creative and their reasons for
needing entry into your home can seem plausible, so
you need to be cautious. For example, the person
whose car has broken down and wanting to use your
phone to call the recovery service may not be whom he
seems to be. More complex scams involve people
pretending to be from utility companies and needing
access to your home. Bogus callers often work in
pairs. While one person distracts the homeowner, the
other gains entry to steal. Typical scenarios include
stories of an emergency gas or water leak.
Over the telephone, a caller may pretend to be a
police officer or bank official saying that thieves have
had access to your bank account. Callers may try to
reassure you that they are genuine by telling you to
hang up and dial 999. When you do hang up, the thief
stays on the line before 'answering' the 999 call and
asking you to withdraw large amounts of cash and to
send it to him in a taxi so that he can check the
notes for fingerprints.
Identification is important. Always be sure that
callers are who they say they are before letting them

in. All genuine callers will have identification and
won’t mind you asking to see it. Don’t let anybody
into your home that you don’t want there. It’s about
common sense: if you don’t like the look of them,
don’t let them in. Representatives from telephone,
water, gas and electricity companies are unlikely to
call without an appointment and police are only likely
to be present if there is a real emergency.
If you don’t want callers in your home, tell them.
If they fail to listen you should contact us. Police or
bank officials would never call you by telephone and
ask for your full bank details or to withdraw large
sums of cash.
Most people who call at your home will have a
genuine reason for doing so but by taking a few simple
precautions you can protect yourself and your home.
So follow our advice to stay safe:
– If you receive a phone call asking for your bank
details or for large sums of cash, call the police from a
different phone, for example a neighbour’s, or wait
five minutes and be sure you hear a dial tone before
dialling.
– Don’t be frightened to ask for identification and
always check it carefully. If you’re not sure, ask the
person to come back another day.
– Install a door chain and use it. Keep the door on the
chain until you’ve seen identification.
– If you need your glasses to read the identification,
close and lock the door before going to find them.
Don’t leave the door open and unattended.
– Remember to lock the back door before opening the
front.
– Don’t be pressured into letting someone into your
home if you have suspicions.
– Don’t keep large amounts of cash in the house.

Hydon Hill plans new studio

W

ork is underway to transform a disused building at the Leonard Cheshire Home
into an art gallery and shop showcasing resident’s work. The plans are being
developed and overseen by day-care & activities co-ordinator, Jon Lelacheur (pictured).
The building, formerly Nick’s Café
and opposite the charity shop on site,
had not been productively used for
several years. The plans and ideas are
still developing but Jon has already got
the kiln on site working again, enabling the residents to produce
their own pottery. It is hoped that residents, (with volunteer support), will be able to work in the shop; with all money raised being re-invested for the interest of residents.
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A bull, birds, trees and water
Philip Underwood writes this and provides the photos, with a slice
of history and a good lunch at a fine pub.

T

his was an excellent walk on an excellent day
weather-wise. We started from
the bridge at Tilford accompanied
by two Egyptian geese for the first half
mile.
We walked adjacent to the north bank of the
River Wey and then followed the paths leading to
beautiful scenery and through part of the new RSPB
reserve at Frensham. We noted how whole areas of
pine trees are being cleared to encourage the growth of
heather and hopefully a population of Dartford warblers.
A gem we came across was Eddie’s Paddock at
Pierrepont House, this having been taken over by the
Countryside Commission. Another feature of this walk

was many very old, knarled and twisted oaks on the
boundaries of paths and fields.
We returned to lunch at the Barley Mow after
walking around Frensham Little Pond, along the bank
of another part of the River Wey and through the
woodland of Tilhill Forestry.
Thank you David for leading us.

Setting off from Tilford
Arriving for lunch

Next Walk Tuesday 8 March
Meet at the Village Hall at 9am
Or at The Mill Pub at Shottermill at 9.30
Leaders: Richard and Maureen Appleby
Short Walk Tuesday 22 March
Meet at the Village Hall at 2pm
Further Details from
Derek Miller tel: 01428 684362
The sign at Eddie's Paddock
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Hearing Aid Aftercare in the Community
Godalming now has a number of Hearing Champions serving the local community,
including a team of three covering the Busbridge & Hambledon area.

T

he Hearing Champions project is an initiative
by the Diocese of Guildford in partnership with
the NHS and local Parish Churches. Hearing
Champions are volunteers who have been trained by
NHS audiology staff in the basics of hearing aid maintenance to provide minor servicing for ‘Behind the
Ear’ hearing aids.
Taking care of your hearing aid means it will
work better, last longer, and maybe save you unnecessary trips to your audiologist. If you don’t keep
your hearing aid maintained, you won’t be able to hear
as clearly. It takes time to adapt to using hearing aids
– getting used to new sounds as well as managing the
hearing aids themselves. Hearing Champions help
people to make the most of their hearing aids.
Hearing Champions can provide support with
the following:
• Checking the hearing aid is working properly
• Re-tubing, ear mould cleaning and battery replacement
• Checking the fitting of the hearing aid in the ear
• Advice on maintenance and cleaning of hearing aids
• Advice and support on making the most of the hearing aids
• Information and signposting to other services and
useful equipment
All our services are delivered in partnership with
and with the support of local hospital audiology departments. Hearing Champions provide a range of

services depending on the resources
available within their area. A dropin Hearing Aid Clinic maybe held
either at the parish church or at a
local community space such as a day
centre. Some Hearing Champions
can provide a home visit service for
people who are unable to access the
clinic venues.
The service is free and available to anyone with a
“behind the ear” NHS hearing aid. Training and the
provision of sundry supplies is funded by the local
NHS audiology departments in partnership with the
Diocese of Guildford.
Regular Hearing Aid Clinics are held at both
Busbridge and Hambledon churches; no appointment
is necessary but do bring your brown NHS book and
your hearing aid.
The Church Room at Hambledon Church in Church
Lane 11am – 12 noon on the third Tuesday of each
month, next is Tuesday 15 March. The Hearing Aid
Clinic in Hambledon always coincides with the coffee morning, so why not stay awhile and enjoy the
hospitality and company on offer?
Busbridge Church Centre Hambledon Road 2– 4pm
on second Friday of each month, Friday 11 March.

Having a Will brings you peace of mind and if you’re aged 55 or over, you can now get your Will
written for free until 30th April 2016, thanks to Marie Curie’s partnership with solicitors in
Guildford and surrounding areas. www.mariecurie.org.uk/surrey For more information and for your
free pack, please contact Toni Denyer on 01883 832 639 or toni.denyer@mariecurie.org.uk
Charity no. 207994 (England & Wales), SC038731 (Scotland)
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Magpie is saddened
There has been sad news near and not so near ...

S

A little bit more sad news…..If you ever read the free
newspaper “The Messenger” and if you, like me, always read the Frank Scribe column, who was always a
good read.
Not long now until spring and May Day.
Magpie

...and it’s goodbye from me, says Scribe

Now traditional newspapers face a new challenge; the
advance of those digital tablet editions so beloved of
younger readers. Will newspapers exist in their present
form 20 years from now?
My crystal ball is somewhat blurred here, although I do
see weekly papers surviving for many years, providing
they stick to what they do best; that is gathering and publishing truly local news.
My newspaper career began in the 1950s — the era of hot
metal — and I leave it with full computerisation in place.
This voyage of change has found me working on newspapers in Lincoln, Australia, Doncaster, Bristol, Portsmouth,
South Africa, Southern Rhodesia, Portsmouth again and,
finally, Farnham.
It was John Betjeman who called for the “bonus of laughter as I lose hold”. I’m hoping life will still yield plenty of
laughter for me, even if I have to laugh at myself and my
many foibles. So, playmates, for the final time, it’s goodbye from me. Go well, and be good to each other.
26th January 2016

adly three ladies on our patch lost their husbands
in the early part of 2016. Our hearts go out to
them, our friends and neighbours.

I REGRET to say this is goodbye. After 14 years writing
as Frank Scribe, I’m handing in my pen. The Memsahib
says I’m surrendering to Parkinson’s; she is probably
right, as she is right about most things.
There is a saying in sport: better to go whilst they are
asking why, rather than why not. So I’m leaving before
someone decides old Scribe has worn out his welcome. It
was both a privilege and a challenge to take on the Scribe
role in 2002, but it has become a challenge too far.
It would be remiss of me to disappear without thanking
my readers for their loyalty across the years. We have
known good times and bad, but I sense we’ve had a lot of
fun along the way.
Sixty years in newspapers has provided me with a range
of great experiences. I have been lucky enough to travel
through the industry at a time of immense change in
working methods. The impact of new technology has been
immense.

News from
Last year the Friends bought a
state-of-the-art machine that
analyses a blood sample to test
whether the patient’s chest infection is due to bacteria or a virus. If it’s a bacterial infection antibiotics can be used to treat it. But there’s
no point using antibiotics if the patient has a virus. So
it’s important to know which it is. Dr Watts reports:
“We use this machine a lot. The test takes just five
minutes at the Surgery. It means the right treatment
can start immediately rather than waiting days for results to be returned”. To find out more about what we
do to help the Surgery to help you, come and see us at

Chiddingfold Fete on 12th June. Meanwhile, you
can visit our website: http://friendsofchiddsurgery.org.
We not only buy equipment but also maintain the
equipment we’ve provided. For example, disposable
parts required by the blood testing machine that Dr
Watts finds so useful cost nearly £200 a pack; and
because it is used so much, two packs are needed each
year. So to raise funds, we’ll be holding another Quiz
with fish and chip supper in Chiddingfold Village
Hall on 28th October.
Meanwhile, please continue to support our work.
There are collection boxes at both Surgeries. Or send
cheques payable to The Friends of Chiddingfold Surgery to The Surgery, Ridgley Road, Chiddingfold GU8
4QP. Simon Inchbald, Chairman, 01428 683391
Email: si@chidders.co.uk

Giving up for Lent
At the end of the vicar’s pre-Lent sermon he suggested, as an example to the rest of the community, that the
congregation should worship in an unheated church for the whole of Lent. As they made their way into the
chill Sunday air the vicar addressed one member of the congregation, asking what she had decided to give up
for Lent. “Church,” she replied firmly.
Snoring
A clergyman consulted his doctor about his wife’s snoring. ‘It has to STOP,’ he insisted.
The doctor was intrigued: ‘Does it really bother you that much?’
‘Well, it’s not just me,’ explained the minister. ‘She is bothering the whole congregation.’
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Summer in sight – at last
It may only be March but plans are well underway for the new season. The first
match will be on Sunday 10 April (weather permitting) and on the morning of
Saturday 9 April juniors coaching starts, writes club chairman Arthur Blackman

T

he Annual General Meeting was held on 23
February, just after the deadline for receipt of
copy for this issue of the Parish Magazine.
There will be a full report, including names of those
elected as club captains, club officers, welfare officer,
junior organisers, etc for the 2016 season in the April
issue.
Senior Fixtures. The first game will be a nonleague friendly XI against Grayswood, at home, on
Sunday 10 April – weather permitting. At present the
ground is extremely wet and we need some really good
weather to dry it out.
The first league game will be on Sunday 1 May
against Cranleigh, again at home.
Anyone who was unable to come to the AGM
but who would like to play or help in other ways,
please contact one of the (present) officers.
Juniors. We will be operating under the
England and Wales Cricket Board (ECB) Club Mark
Policy with Surrey CC to promote child welfare and
protection.
Juniors coaching sessions are as follows:
– Saturday mornings, 10.00 – 12.00, from 9 April to 9
July, for under 9s and under 11s
– (subject to confirmation) Monday evenings, 18.30 –
20.00, from 11 April to 18 July, for under 13s and
under 15s.
Signing-on and practice will start on the Cricket
Green on 9 April for under 9s and 11s and on 11 April

O

n Sunday 7 February our first group attended a
training course in the Church Rooms on life
saving skills and using an AED.

for under 13s and 15s. There will be team managers
for each age groups.
We need help in running all the junior sides,
including coaching and managing. Please e-mail
Caroline on tristem@btinternet.com if you would like
to volunteer.
The season runs from mid April through to the
end of July and generally involves training on each
Saturday morning or a week day evening. Matches are
either on a Friday night or a Sunday morning.
Training for helpers will be given via the Club
Coaches/Managers under Surrey CC guidance .
We are keen to welcome new players of all ages
to the club so please mention this to friends at school
and encourage them to come along.
Dads haven’t been forgotten: the senior part of
the Club will continue with an XI playing in the local
Village League. This is a very friendly – and very
competitive – league so if you fancy turning out please
contact one of the (present) officers.
And don’t forget that we also run Friendly XIs
during the season.
Fund Raising. A reminder that we aim to run
the 200 Club again in 2016, so please participate.
For more information contact one of the present
officers: Club Captain Mark Burton (07722 752465);
Friendly Captain Peter Woolley (07800 596193);
Secretary Bruce Sleep (01428 684457) or President
Mic.Coleman (01428 682977).

Transforming Bystanders into Lifesavers

There was an excellent turn-out (see photograph)
including representatives from St Dominic’s School,
the Football Club and the Cricket Club.
A lot of positive comments were received after
the training and it is planned to run at least one further course, and possibly more, before too long.
There are two AEDs in Hambledon. One is at
the Village Shop and will soon be located in a box on
the wall immediately to the left of the telephone box.
The other is at St Peter’s Church. For now it is inside
the Vestry but it will eventually be in a box in the
Church Porch.
If you would like to attend or go on a waiting
list for further courses, please email Jenny Holford
on jenny.holford@me.com
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Success at last, more to come
By the time most read this, the Dons will have welcomed FC Kempttal from
Switzerland to Badger Park for Hambledon’s first ever international. The Reserves
collect their well deserved Godalming Team of the Year Award, writes Matt Kiley

A

fter the poor start to 2016 against Guildford
away in the first 20 minutes with Seb and Kuda each
Park the Dons looked to bounce back against
scoring two goals – one an excellent Karel Poborskybottom-of-the-table Old Salesians. With star
style lob from Seb and another a very good long range
striker Kuda injured, Connor Martin partnered Paul
effort from Kuda. The second half could have been a
Wicks in a new-look front line. Hambledon still
different story with the wind against the Dons, but
seemed to be seeing in the new year: their dreadful
they made sure of the game early on: after Seb was
first half display made the opposition look like world
fouled in the box he picked himself up to complete his
beaters rather than basement boys. They went one nil
hat trick. To their credit, Woking kept going and
down from an excellent free kick and had Josh Hill to
scored two late goals: the first a thunderbolt on the
thank for keeping them in the game with a string of
edge of the box and the second a penalty after Rob
excellent saves and the post and then the cross bar for
Green had pushed his man.
keeping the score to one. Josh also made an excellent
The Reserves are playing catch-up in the league,
penalty save after Neil Evans was judged to have
many games having been called off. They did get to
fouled their striker in the box.
travel to top-of-the-table University of Surrey where
Gaffer Moriano read the riot act at half time and
they completed the double over their hosts with an
Seb Jefferies was introduced for Connor Martin. The
excellent 4-1 victory. Lewis Tucker scored a hat trick
Dons had a way back after being given a penalty themon his comeback and Connor Piatek scored from the
selves but dependable Neil Evans went over the bar.
bench. This was an excellent win and the Dons now
The Dons did not have to wait long to get the
have five games in hand to try and catch Uni at the top
equalizer after a break down the right. Seb Jefferies
of the table. Two games against Shottermill were then
headed home Charlie Reddick’s cross. Neil Evans
called off, including their quarter final in the cup they
made amends for the spot kick miss, volleying home a
won last season. However they did get a game against
Jack Field corner at the far post. It was 2-1 and comeShottermill at home in the Invitational cup and ran out
back complete with ten minutes left. Old Salesians
2-0 victors. Wes Older scored both the goals and the
had other ideas and scored a quick goal with their
excellent John Clarke put in a great performance in
striker heading home an excellent cross. But the Dons
midfield. The Reserves will need to use their full
did not lie down and in the last five minutes made sure
squad as they are still fighting for three trophies to add
of the points with Seb Jefferies scoring a long distance
to their Sport Godalming Team of the Year Award.
free kick before Max Dodson hit a cross cum shot
straight into the top corner.
Next up at Badger Park were promotion hopefuls
West End Village with ex-Don Nathan Dear in goal.
At first Hambledon led, with Seb Jefferies heading
home a Jack Field Corner; but they struggled for the
rest of the half during which West End scored two
quick goals. Capitalizing on a poor clearance from
Josh Hill, Jonny Suarez could only help the cross into
his own net and they took the lead after another harsh
The Reserve team picking up Sport Godalming Team of
penalty was given against Neil Evans and Josh Hill
the
Year Award: from left to right Matt Kiley, Connor Piatek,
could not repeat his heroics.
Luke Winter, Tom Pietek, Ollie Cummings and Adam Appleton
The Dons came out for the second half and were
soon level after Seb was pulled back in the box. DeWith no league games the A team has been
spite Nathan getting a hand to the spot kick he could
playing friendlies. When they finally had a league
not keep it out. It remained 2-2 and West End were a
game against Hersham the opposition pulled out 45
constant threat on the break with their pace. But it was
minutes before kick off with not enough players. The
the Dons who were camped out in their half and the
Club are awaiting the league decision on the result.
center back was shown a Red card for bringing down
Whilst the Vets wait to learn of their opponents
Seb when through on goal. Hambledon could not find
for the semi final cup game they moved to the top of
the winner and the game finished an entertaining 2-2.
their table in an excellent 3-0 away win against
Hambledon then travelled to Woking Cougars,
Hindhead with Nick Harman scoring, and two own
another team struggling at the wrong end of the table.
goals.
In awful conditions Hambledon blew their opposition
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Puzzle Page
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Directed to the rear (8)
5 Squashy or fluffy (4)
7 Type of crossword clue (6)
9 Oily-tongued (6)
10 Ruffian, hoodlum (4)
11 Pace of a horse (4)
14 Neatly arranged (4)
17 Flip (a coin) (4)
19 Small lump of gold (6)
20 Little stab of pain (6)
21 Informal conversation (4)
22 Made good as new (8)

DOWN
1 Brag, crow (5)
2 Goods, freight (5)
3 Opposite of east’ (4)
4 Repel, revolt (7)
5 Vertical mine entrance (5)
6 Well known (5)
8 Hinged window cover (7)
12 Coarse, unrefined (5)
13 Too close-fitting (5)
15 Opposite of ‘outer’ (5)
16 Give way or surrender (5)
18 Revise hard for exams (4)

Word Search

Maze




Love & serve one another
On Maundy Thursday we
recall the final command
that Jesus gave to his
disciples before his death.
After the Last Supper,
He rose and washed his
disciples’ feet. This was
astonishing for a ‘teacher’
to do, but He had a firm
purpose in mind:
“A new command I give
you: Love one another.
As I have loved you, so you
must love one another.”
His disciples were to
love through service, not domination, of one another. In Latin, the
opening phrase of this sentence is ‘mandatum novum do vobis’.
The word ‘mundy’ is thus a corruption of the Latin ‘mandatum’
(or command). The ‘washing of the feet’ ceremony was an important part of the medieval church’s liturgy, symbolising the humility
of the clergy, in obedience to the example of Christ.

Sudoku
Easy

Inter-

Answers to all puzzles on page 34
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Feed and mulch – spring is here

The Garden

Spring is sooner recognized by plants than by men ~ Chinese Proverb

in March

N

ew growth is sprouting everywhere, while
flowering bulbs continue to give a colourful
show.

Perennials, annuals, bulbs: when new growth starts
to appear, it is the sign that it is time to feed the borders; when this occurs will depend on the weather, so
use the new shoots as an indicator rather than the calendar; on sandy, free-draining soil, the need for fertiliser is very important, unless only heathland plants are
grown, which don’t need much food; use a slowrelease fertiliser, such as Miraclegrow; cheaper growmore can be used on clay soil as this will tend to hold
on to the nutrients until required. Whatever the soil
type, it will benefit from a covering of mulch at least
7cm deep; remove weeds first; mulching will help to
prevent further weeds appearing, as well as conserving
moisture and improving the soil surface as it rots down
over time. Introduce new colour with pot-grown flowering anemones, primulas and pulmonarias. Trim dead
flowers off summer-flowering heathers. When the
warmer weather starts, pansies and violas will be at
their best; keep removing the spent flowers to encourage more blooms and keep the plants looking fresh.
Check to see if fuchsias have made it through the winter by gently scratching off a piece of bark; if the wood
underneath is green, it’s alive, but if it’s brown then
it’s dead; cut the stems back to where the wood is
green inside, cutting back to just above an outwardfacing bud. As plants spring back to life so will existing weeds and weed seeds; catch these early weeds by
hoeing on a dry day or pulling them up. Slugs and
snails love new growth, so scatter some organic slug
pellets. Pot up overwintered dahlias each into a two or
three litre pot; keep in the greenhouse with moist compost, then they will send up new shoots quite quickly;
these shoots can be used to make basal cuttings to increase stock, or just leave them to grow; if taking cuttings, wait until the shoots are 4-5cm tall, then remove
them at the base with a sharp knife; cut under a pair of
leaves and remove all but the top leaves; insert in pot
of compost with added perlite for better drainage; they
should root in three to four weeks.
Trees and shrubs: New season roses are available at
garden centres, plant now and consider shaking some
mycorrhizal fungi on their roots as you plant them.
Established roses can be pruned this month; on hybrid
teas, cut back all stems to 15cm; on floribundas to
30cm; on repeat flowering shrub roses cut all stems to
half their length.
Cut last year’s growth of deciduous grasses back
to ground level avoiding new stems. To help a hedge

grow well and look its best, it is worth clearing the
weeds immediately under the hedge, then apply a general fertiliser such as Vitax Q4 or Growmore and covering the soil with around 5-7cm of mulch; it seems
only fair to be kind to hedges as they are planted so
closely and perform such an essential task in the garden.
Container-grown shrubs can be fed; and if the
compost level has dropped over time, gently scrape off
the surface and then put on some fresh compost;
mulching the surface afterwards will not only look
good, but will also help keep weeds down and conserve water. One of our very experienced readers sent
an email to the editor with comments on the February
garden article. Such comments are always welcome –
gardening is life-long learning; she writes: “on Dogwoods / willows I cut to the ground not 15 cm. With
the coppiced willows, I wait till they start to shoot
before cutting down. If you take out some of the older
stems of the others in the autumn you get the bright
coloured growth of the new stems. We don't cut down
the dogwoods in fact but one can “coppice” them
rather than leaving them. We do some of each. I wait
to prune buddleia etc until the danger of severe frost is
passed. I do a “mid” prune early autumn to about half
the height and a major prune later, also taking out a
couple of old stems. I do the same with the hydrangeas
and take off the old flowers back to the new buds”.
Veg and Fruit: Germinate tomatoes, cucumbers,
peppers chillies and aubergines indoors in a heated
propagator at 21°C. Plant onion sets in modular trays,
so they have good roots when planted outside. If you
want Brussels sprouts for your Christmas dinner, then
sow them this month indoors and transplant outdoors
once the young plants are about 10cm tall and have
been hardened off. Also sow summer cabbage,
calabrese and summer cauliflowers in modular trays
indoors. An easy way to raise pea plants is to sow then
in lengths of guttering indoors; look for flat-bottom
guttering to make it less wobbly on the greenhouse
staging; cut it into lengths that fit the veg bed, but no
longer than 1.5m, otherwise they get very unwieldy;
block each end with bricks and fill three quarters with
compost; sow the pea seeds in three rows about 5cm
apart and cover with compost; when plants are a decent size, plant guttering and all outside after a week
or so hardening off in a coldframe. Plant outside broad
beans that were sown indoors last month; or sow directly outside this month. Sow parsnips, leeks, turnips,
beetroot outside. Plant early potatoes in the middle of
the month; put fleece on when frost is due.
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The best cookery corner

in the South East

Wild garlic secrets
Wild garlic starts appearing in March. It grows happily around Hambledon,
is seriously tasty and hugely versatile. You can keep the flavour going long
after it disappears from the hedgerows, as these two recipes demonstrate.

M

any cooks use wild garlic like spinach,
sautéed in a little butter, or they add handfuls
of freshly washed leaves to simple salads.
But if you want to keep yourself in wild garlic, these
recipes are ideal.
The first, for wild garlic oil, isn’t really a recipe,
more a preparation, but we made a few jars last year and
it kept well in the fridge for about three weeks. Wild
garlic pesto will also keep for a week but I suspect you
won’t be able to hold out long without finishing it.

Make sure you wash the leaves gently but thoroughly as it often grows on verges. Later in the season
it will develop pretty white flowers which are perfectly edible and look great sprinkled over salads.
And if your foraging friends are strangely unforthcoming on where to look, just grab your wellies and
head out for a few walks. There’s plenty to go around,
it’s just a question of finding your own patch.

WILD GARLIC PESTO
3 big handfuls of wild garlic, gently washed and dried
75g finely grated parmesan
100ml olive oil
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
2 tbsp pine nuts

B

WILD GARLIC OIL
Four big handfuls of wild garlic,
gently washed and dried
400ml olive oil
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
Add everything to a mini processor or
hand held blender and blitz until the
garlic is finely chopped. Store in a jam
jar in the fridge and use as a base for
pasta sauces, stews and soups. This is
also good mixed with vinegar for a
tangy salad dressing.
Check out Sam’s Easter recipes in the latest edition
of the Liz Earle Wellbeing magazine. Sam's books
Food for your Brood and The Royal Marsden Cancer
Cookbook are out now.
You can like Sam’s Facebook page, “Food for your
brood” and follow her @samsgatesfood
Or go to her website: www.foodforyourbrood.co.uk

litz the garlic, parmesan and oil for a few
seconds in a mini processor just until they are
finely chopped – you don’t want the mixture
to be completely pureed. Taste and season with salt
and pepper.
Gently dry roast the pine nuts in a frying pan
with no oil until they are golden brown. Watch them
very carefully – as they cook they go from brown to
black very fast.
When they are ready, pour them into the pesto
mix whole.
I like to keep them whole for the
texture but you can also blitz the
nuts in the processor if you prefer
your pesto to be super-smooth.
Pour into a jar or an airtight
plastic container and cover with a
thin layer of oil over the top to stop
the pesto from going brown before
you use it.
This quantity should serve three
to four people when run through a
plate of pasta. Alternatively, use it
to dollop little bits of a mozzarella
and tomato salad.

FOOD FOR YOUR BROOD
Gather your brood together
and get cooking, sharing
memories and laughter over
plenty of good things to eat
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Kneeling before the Lord

GOD
IN THE

“Surrey's flagship Norman Church” “The most interesting church in the
county” – just two of the accolades given to a close neighbour, St Nicholas,
Compton, and the Rev. Michael Burgess’ choice for this month’s journey.

ARTS

T

here is significant evidence of an Anglo-Saxon
church at Compton, consisting of the present
tower, an aisle-less nave and a chancel. After
the Norman conquest the nave was enlarged by the
creation of the two
three-arched arcades
with their beautifully
carved capitals. But
the most memorable
work of the Norman
period, when the
chancel was extended eastward,
was the construction
of the two-storied
sanctuary. The elegant
balustrade is
one of the finest
surviving pieces of
Norman woodwork
in the country and
the rich decoration around the arch is of the highest
quality.
As we enter the church we realise with T S Eliot
in Little Gidding that we are there ‘to kneel where
prayer has been valid.’
With the liturgical reform of the last century, it is
customary in many churches to stand to receive Holy
Communion. Sitting and standing seem the norms now
for worship, in spite of all the beautifully embroidered
kneelers that many churches boast. But open the Book
of Common Prayer and there is a multitude of rubrics
on kneeling whenever people gather for services. It is a
posture that takes us back to those vivid images of
Jesus praying on his knees in St Luke’s Gospel, Peter
kneeling to pray in Lydda and the people kneeling on
the beach with Paul in Acts 21.
The Psalmist invites us to kneel before the Lord
our Maker and Paul wrote to the Philippians ‘At the
name of Jesus every knee should bend’. As we kneel
at the Jacobean railings of St Nicholas, Compton or in
our own churches, we are heirs to that tradition.
Cranmer in the Prayer Book said that kneeling
was a sign of gratitude for benefits received. But it is
more than that. A church like St Nicholas, Compton,
brings us to our knees quite naturally as we gaze and
wonder at the beauty and majesty of a building that has
played such an important part in the lives of so many
for over a thousand years, including those walking the
Pilgrim’s Way between Winchester and Canterbury
(St Nicholas is featured on Canterbury Cathedral’s
Pilgrims’ Way project website).

The church from the south west

Kneeling is a sign of reverence and adoration of
the God who inspired such architecture of old and who
feeds us now in the sacraments.
No-one knows for certain why this two-storied
sanctuary was built around 1180. But at Compton,
uniquely, it survives intact and judging by the Norman
balustrade was always intended to be fully visible
from inside the church. In subsequent years it may
have served as a chantry chapel and in the 19th century
it was used as a school room.
The church also contains some unique graffiti. A
crude figure on the south side of the chancel arch
would appears
to be wearing
a
Normanstyle conical
helmet with a
nose
guard
and possibly
has a crossbow.
Close
by there is a
fine pattern of
five interlocking circles.
A second figure, can be
found on the
pier closest to
the
south
door.
The
style is different to the one on the chancel arch, but he
too sports a helmet and a nose guard.
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Useful Information and Telephone Numbers
GP SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES
Witley – The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5QR
Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses
Health Visitors

01428 682218
01428 685249
01428 685249

Milford – Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG
Tel: Doctors

01483 415885

Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ
Tel: Doctors
Health Visitors & Community Nurses

01483 414461
01483 415564

Chiddingfold – Ridgeley Road, GU8 4QP
Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses

01428 683174
01428 683735

HOSPITALS
Royal Surrey County Hospital
Milford Hospital

01483 571122
01483 782000

Equipment for short term use
Some items only required for a short time (usually 3 months) may be borrowed. Type of
equipment available includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes, wheelchairs,
bed pans, urinals.
Contact: British Red Cross, Equipment Loan Centre,
Wey Court, off Meadrow, Godalming, GU7 3JE. Tel: 01483 429253
Monday to Friday, 9am to 4pm
POLICE
Neighbourhood Specialist Officer: PCSO Dave Boxall
01483 630086
Email address
waverley@surrey.pnn.police.uk
Urgent calls
999
Non-urgent and crime reporting
101
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS
Area 1
Area 2
Area 3
Area 4
Area 5
Area 6
Area 7
Area 8

Mr Ross Kilsby
Mr Arthur Blackman
Miss Jane Woolley
Mrs Caroline Pitt
Mr Alf Hammond
Mr John Tidmarsh
Mr Ion Campbell
Mr Bryon Ware

Hydestile
Church Lane
Woodlands Road
Malthouse Lane
Cricket Green
Lane End
Feathercombe Lane
Hambledon Park

01483 423637
01428 683871
01428 684213
01428 682940
01428 683625
01428 682067
01483 860264
01428 289132

UTILITIES
Thames Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours
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0800 3169800
0845 2780845
0800 0727282
0800 111 999

HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL
Councillors

John Anderson
Mary Grove
Karen Jones
Mike Parry
Paul Pattinson
Stewart Payne
Philip Underwood

Clerk

Jane Woolley
Email

01428 682666
01483 415815
01428 681339
01428 682303
01428 682000
01483 425250
01428 682742
01428 684213
j.woolley881@btinternet.com

Surrey County Councillor Mrs Victoria Young

0203 65015995

Waverley Borough Councillors
Nick Holder
Anna James

01428 682402
01428 682844

GENERAL
Borough Hall

01483 523333

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information)

01483 523004

Library

01483 422743

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange deliveries

01428 682176

St Peter’s Hambledon – church office
(and see page 3 for more information)

01483 421267

Hambledon Village Hall – for terms and bookings

01428 683588

Train Information
Times and fares for all national services

0845 7484950

GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME
Lifts to medical appointments, collecting prescriptions for Hambledon residents without
transport, ring 01428 682959. If no response within 24 hours please call 01428 684390
VETERINARY SURGEONS
Milford Veterinary Surgery
37, New Road, Milford
Rivendell
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe
In an emergency, ring either number

01483 414747
01483 421833

Hambledon Village Shop & Post Office
Opening Times
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Shop
9 ––5.00
8.15
5.30
9
–
5.00
8.15 – 5.30
9 ––5.00
8.15
5.30
9
–
5.00
8.15 – 5.30
9 ––5.00
8.15
5.30
9
–
1.00
8.30 – 5.00
9 – –12.00
8.30
4.00

Post Office
9.30 – 12.30
1.30 – 4.30
9.30 – 12.30
Closed
9.30 – 12.30
Closed
9.30 – 12.30
1.30 – 4.30
9.30 – 12.30
1.30 – 4.30
9.30 – 12.30
Closed
Closed
Closed
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